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2. Modelling, Analysis and Optimisation

 These activities require special software to undertake 

checks, so that comparisons can be made between 

“what is happening now” and “what it should be”. 

the process or utility systems. Therefore, the affected 

system can be automatically controlled or manually 

intervened in order to bring it back to normal operating 

conditions with the help of experts who, at the same 

time, are able to access and view the information from 

anywhere via remote access facilities.

  Models are developed based on the available 

historical data and trends, and will help the operator 

or expert in identifying the symptoms of potential 

problems. This triggers the effort to mitigate the 

problem before it occurs. Similarly, the health check 

or rotating machinery (e.g. generators or pumps). 

The maintenance philosophy utilising the concept of 

monitoring their operating performance and health is 

known as “predictive maintenance” or is generally also 

referred to as Condition-based Maintenance (CBM). 

CBM can minimise or replace the normal “planned 

preventive maintenance”. In principle, the maintenance 

is performed on a need basis rather than by routine.

  For the oil and gas industry, the optimisation 

capability is very much needed in order to optimise the 

or for the purpose of reservoir pressure maintenance

  From the above, the utilisation of resources either in 

the form of material use or manpower can be optimised 

(OPEX).

3. Collaborative Work Environment (CWE) for Improved 

Decision-Making

 Having real-time data or information on a 24-hour basis, 

and the capability for it to be accessed from anywhere in 

decision-making pertaining to technical or business 

aspects of the operations. Immediate decisions can 

be made upon consultation with the relevant experts, 

who will be able to access and view the same 

database at the same time as the decision-maker. This 

mode of working is known as the Collaborative Work 

Environment (CWE). A collaboration centre which is 

normally equipped with audio-visual facilities will usually 

also be provided. This is the place where a group of 

front of the big screens displaying real-time information 

on any particular operational or business issue. Again, a 

computer-based system and telecommunication link is 

critical in providing this kind of work environment.

IO is very much dependent on the integration capability of 

the various monitoring and control systems and software 

used for data handling or data management. This integration 

capability is termed as “interoperability” which overcomes 

the limitations of traditional proprietary systems. Various 

international standards to address this interoperability 

requirement have been developed and published such 

as ISO-15926 by POSC-Caesar Association (PCA)/ISO, 

WITSML and ProdML by Energistics, and those of a few 

other organisations.

CONCLUSION

IO has changed the way we use to operate and maintain 

the production facilities and has today created a totally 

different work environment enabling faster and more 

informed decision-making. Thus, improved performance 

of the industry by minimising downtime and increasing the 

level of safety can be expected.

If the telecommunication infrastructure is reliable and 

is able to guarantee the continuous availability of real-time 

data and video surveillance, it will be possible for production 

facilities to be totally unmanned and operated remotely. 

This would be quite similar to the concept applied by NASA 

in their space programme, or in a Formula One race where 

a collaborative environment enables a pit crew to monitor 

car performance in real-time and communicate important 

information to the driver to assist him in making decisions 

that could improve his chances of winning the race.

In conclusion, IO has brought a new dimension in 

operating a plant or production facility, by greatly improving 

its business value. The IO concept can also be applied to 

various other industries. 

MGBC BOARD MEMBERS 2012-2013

We are pleased to announce that the following have been 

elected into the MGBC Board for 2012-2013 at the 3rd Annual 

General Meeting of the Malaysia Green Building Confederation 

held on 26 May 2012.

President Ir. Looi Hip Peu

 Mektricon Sdn Bhd

Vice President Ar. Sarly Adre Sarkum

 BDA Architects Sdn Bhd

Honorary Secretary Ir. Thirukumaran Jallendran

 Lend Lease Projects (M) Sdn Bhd 

Honorary Treasurer Mr. Sim Chee Liang

 Ajiya Safety Glass Sdn Bhd

Board Members Ir. Ahmad Izdihar Supaat

 Exergy Malaysia Sdn Bhd

 Ar. Alice Leong Pek Lian

 Arkitek MAA Sdn Bhd

 Ar. Chan Seong Aun

 Arkitek Daya Seni Sdn Bhd

 Ir. Kok Yen Kwan

 NK Engineers Sdn Bhd

 Ar. Micheal Ching Chee Hoong

 BGreen Design Sdn Bhd

 Ar. Dr Tan Loke Mun

 Archicentre Sdn Bhd
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from Two Major Scholarships

(Sourced from The Star)

Malaysia-Japan International 
Institute of Technology 
Launched by PM

(Sourced from BERNAMA)

UniMAP Forms Partnerships with 
Three Universities in Saudi Arabia

(Sourced from BERNAMA)

Collaboration between Phison 
and NCIA to Attract Millions in 
Investments

(Sourced from BERNAMA)

IGU Improving the Image of 
Shale Gas

(Sourced from the New Straits Times)


